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Erie Ice Rink Set to Open in Mid-December at 130 Wells Street- Weather Permitting
GET THE DETAILS ➤ www.erieco.gov/IceRink

Snow Plow Ride-Along Program in Action
LEARN HOW TO SIGN UP ➤ www.erieco.gov/SnowPlow

Santa's Workshop Breakfast - Dec. 10
REGISTER ➤ www.erieco.gov/SantasWorkshop

New Option for Fiber Internet Coming to Erie
READ MORE ➤ www.erieco.gov/AlloFiber
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THANKSGIVING SAFETY TIPS
Thanksgiving is a key day for home cooking fires with more than three
times the daily average for such incidents. Christmas Day and Christmas
Eve ranked second and third, with both having nearly twice the daily
average incident rates for cooking fires. According to the National Fire
Prevention Association, in 2019, U.S. fire departments responded to an
estimated 1,400 home-cooking fires on Thanksgiving.
Here are some safety tips from NFPA to help prevent kitchen fires:
Be on alert! If you are sleepy or have consumed alcohol, don’t use the
stove or stovetop.
Stay in the kitchen while you are frying, grilling, boiling, or broiling food.
If you are simmering, baking, or roasting food, check it regularly,
remain in the kitchen while the food is cooking, and use a timer to
remind you that you are cooking.
Keep anything that can catch fire — oven mitts, wooden utensils, food
packaging, towels, or curtains — away from your stovetop.
If you do have a cooking fire… get out! When you leave, close the door
behind you to help contain the fire. Call 9-1-1 after you leave.

DON’T GET STUCK IN THE FOG
Delicious home cooking goes hand-in-hand with the holidays but be
careful not to FOG up your pipes! Fat, oil, and grease (FOG) is a by-product
of cooking with vegetable oils, meats, and dairy products. Though when
hot, these by-products can run down the drain pretty easily, once it cools
it will solidify and potentially cause very expensive plumbing problems for
you. And also causes big problems at the Town of Erie’s Waste Water
plant. So what’s the best way to handle left over FOG? Here are some
options:
THROW IT AWAY: Allow the FOG fat to cool a bit but not solidify. Pour
contents into a tin can or non-meltable container. Toss the container
into the trash bin.
REUSE IT: Allow the FOG to cool a bit but not solidify. Strain to remove
food particles. Store in a glass jar in the refrigerator or a cool cupboard.
Reuse until the oil starts to smell bad, then toss it via the above step
process.

Beginning on June 3 this year,
business licenses and home
occupancy licenses are required
to be renewed each year. This was
passed by the Board of Trustees
as per ordinance 06-2022.
Business owners will need to pay a
small fee to process new licenses
or renew their license annually by
Dec. 1 of each year.
Any business that applied for
their license after June 3rd, 2022
should renew their license by
Dec. 1, 2022 and plan to renew by
Dec. 1 in all upcoming years.
Town staff learned that not
requiring license renewal removed
a key interaction point between
the Town and local businesses.
This disconnect was detrimental to
business support programs. The
problem was most obvious during
the pandemic when it was
increasingly difficult to reach out
to businesses in Erie to support
them through the tough economic
reality of Covid. Greater
connection should result in greater
strength in our business
community.
To apply for a new or renewal
license, please visit
www.erieco.gov/BusinessLicense
to learn more and access the SelfService Portal.
Have questions or need support
with the process? Email
businesslicenses@erieco.gov for
staff resources.
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